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College, Jobs 
Discussed at 

Sr. Meeting 

Ex-Grad's Story I Glass-Blower Senior Treasury 
Goes 'Over Top' 

Hi Debaters 
Top 'Arguers' 

Of Leetonia 
Is In "Scholastic' Lectures On 

Mr. Williams Leads Di~
cussion Thursday 111 

Room 209 
Mimeographed sheets listing the 

research monographs which are in 
tbe school libri:try were distributed 
to seniors Friday after Mr. Wil-

"A Matter of Pigment" an ar
ticle discussing race problems 
and written by Phillip Stevens, 
graduate of Salem High School 
in the class of '39, appeared in 
the teacher's copy of Scholastic 
Magazine for February 12. The 
article was written by Stevens 
while he was a student in Mr. 
Lehman's English IV class last 
year, He is now a student at 
Mount Union Oollege in Alli-

liams had discussed vocations and ance. 
college at the senior meeting last 
Thlirsday. 

On the papers., the monographs St z · t t s k 
are divided into 10 different groups, I Y lS 0 pea 
97 vocations being discussed in all. T G • l W d 
The monographs, which were pre- 0 zr ~ on e . 
pared lby ·1the Institute of Research, 
. cover the attractive and unattrac
tive sides, opportunities at the 
start, ultimate opportunities, per
sonal qualifications required, source 
of income-whether fees, _ commis
sions or salary-average earnings, 
maximum earnings, a word 1pictuie 
of a typical day's work, how to get 
started in the career., and the ap
proximate amount of capital re
quired if any, is required. 

Papers listing Career Bulletins for 
University students prepared by the 
National Research >Council and 
Guidance Leaflets prepared yb the 
Office of Education of the U. S. 
Department of the Interior, which 
are in the library also, were given 
out. 

Seniors File Reports 
On Friday the seniors were asked 

to fill out reports answering such 
questions as: Will yo ugo to college 
next year? What are your school 
activities for the four years? What 
are your out-of-school activities? 
What work experience have . you? 
What are your plans for the future 
if you do not go to coll~e? At the 
bottom of the sheet the students 
were asked to list two teachers a.s 

WiH Show -Nine Twelve
Inch Models 

Speaking on the subject "Today's 
Fashions Persona.Jized". Mrs. Betty 
Ott, style co-ordinator at the 
Darves ;School of Fashion Arts 1n 
Cleveland, will address all the girls 
in Salem High School in an assem
bly next Wednesday. She will dls-
cuss a fashion career and will show 
nine twelve-inch models dressed in 
the 1940 styles. 

Mrs. Ott attended Miami Univer-
sity, where she was · campus repre
sentative for Mabley and crew Co. 
of Cincinnati, for whom ·she ar
ranged campus style shows. It was 
through this work that she be.came 
interested in a fashion career. Be-
sides her regular lectures at 
schools she talks to women's clubs. 
educational groups and school 
groups in cities all over Ohio on 
the subject of styles. 

Also she has had ti:me to ore:an-
ize twenty alumnae chapters ot 
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority of which 
she is a member and to help in 
other ways with the sorority work. 
She h~ done work with the Cleve:-

reference. land Women's Federation in organ-
Mr. Williams said that since the izing plays to be given before poor 

majority of the seniors wished it, children and in homes for crippled 
the Vocational Guidance Talks children. 
sponsored by the Rcitary club will 
again be arranged for the seniors 
this year. In these talks residents Also On Honor Roll 
of Sa lem representing the different 
vocations such as medicine, jour- Margarnt Farcus, of room 303 , 
nalism, law, etc, discuss their work was omitted in the semester hono:r 
----· __ _ . ----- - -- _ ____ __ _ ____ roll published last week._ She had a 

<Continuea on Page 3> record of four A's for the semester. 

February, Famous for Birthdays, 
Also Graced by Salem-Students 

Many famous men have already cele
brated or celebrate their birthdays in 
February, which, although it is the 
shortest month in the year, seems to 
have had more famous people born in 
it than in any other month. 

\ 

Ancient Art 
Hollywood Craftsman 

. Cr~ates Sailboat, 
'Tear Vial' 

The Melville Glass Blowers of 
Oalifornia presented an assembly 
before students of Salem High I 
School last Monday afternoon. I 

Mr. Ralph Melville, who has been 
employed by Hollywood producers, 
secured a leave of absence and is 
spenct.ing it in presenting assem
blies and lectures. 

Mr. Melville explained that the 
basic foundation of our civilization 
is glass. Glass is a natural non- I 

Jim Schaeffer, President of 
the Senior class recently an
nounced that the class of 1940 
has tapped its goal of a $500.00 

balance in its treasury. 
The senior production, "Keep 

Off the Grass", put $307.69 
clear profit into the treasury 
and by means of the senior 
stands at football and basket
ball games the class now has ·a 
total of $566.60 in the treasury. 

The seniors are hoping that 
the total will reach $600.00 be
fore the semester is over. 

W onner Is Ass't 
Dir. of Jr. Play 

Salem Squad Will Meet 
Massillon In Final 

Decision Match 
Salem High affirmative debaters 

defeated the Leetonia negative 
speakers Monday evening. The de
bate was held in room 200 at 7 :30 
o'clock. The defeat of Leetonia 
marked the first win of the season 
tor the Salem debaters. T. G. Bond, 
debate ooach at Niles High School, 
served as judge. Alta McNabb act
ed as chairman for the debate. 

conductor of heat and therefore_ I Ed C h I N d 
one can hold it in the hand while I · avanaug s ame 

Salem affirmative speakers will 
meet the Massillon Washington 
negative speakers Tuesday evening 
at Massillon. Herbert Hansell and 
Kenneth ' Juhn comprise the affir
mative team. 

heating it without burning oneself ,- Stage Manager 
Some of the things made were a 

s:h'ip, atear vase and a ibil'd. These • Rehearsals, stage setting and cos-
are on di.Slplaiy in the trophy case l turning for the junior play, "Little 
on the second !floor. 1 _ I Women" are now well under way. Library Survey 

Shows Increase 
In Attendance 

Mr. Melville explained that four I P~rts have been learned, flats are 
pounds of glass whe nstretched to a! ?emg erected, and many old-fash
thin stTing would stretch across the ' ioned costumes have already been 
continent. secured. •Several citizens of Salem Comparison of daily library at-

Miss Bodo Picks 
Cast For Entree 

In Kent Contest 
Miss Bodo, dramatics director, 

has chosen the cast for the play 
"The Gipsy" which will be entered 
in the annual one act play con
test held at Kent March 11. 12. and 
13. 

The play, which is a tragecty, 
takes place in a prima donna's 
dressing room at the opera. John 
played by Jim Shaffer, is astage 
hand who does odd Jobs around the 
stage. Nora, Zita's maid, portrayed 
by Joyce Malloy, is a lovable char
acter who means very much to 
he:r mistress. Her mistress,. Zita, 
p}aiyed by Rues West, sings in tJhe 
role of Carmen in the opera and is 
in love with Paolo who sings oppo
site her. Paolo, played by Jim Ben
nedict, in turn loves Zita but has 
a past which must be hidden. 

Miss Bodo plans to · present this 
play many times in order to give 
t.he characters pract ice before going 
to Kent. 

have dresses, hats and suits · dating tendance between this year and 
back to the time of the original last. as well as period attendance 
"little women". Costumes for the comparisons, was the object of a 
male actors are presenting a prob- recent library survey. The follow
lem as people do not save men's ing facts may be noted from the 
ddthes ias )readily as they do survey. 
ladies', as they are not as beauti- Last year between 100 and 150 
ful. pupils attended the library daily. 

Miss Bodo has chosen two senior This year the attendance. has 
Thespians to assist her with this soared to approximately 200 to 300 
production. Sara Wormer is to be daily, due, of course to the larger 
the assistant director and Ed Cav- · seating capacity of the new library 
anaugh, the stage manager. She On the daily. records this -year it 
chose seniors for these jobs because may be 'noticed that the · sixth 
Jhey mve had more e~rience and pe;riod seems the most popular, at
can carry on alone much better. tendance ranging from between 30 

Student Enters 
LueILai Knai has e!lltered Salem 

iigh school as a Freshman with 
iome room in 307. lillella comes 

<Continued on Page 3 ) 

from Woodrow Wilson Junior High 
in !Newark:, Ohdo. She is taiking 
English I, general matlhematics 
social studies and genera.I busine~: 

Be Careful of that Gleam in Her 
Eye Men_! 'Leap Year Day' Looms 

Thursday, February 29, will be a 
day of great rejoicing in Salem 
High, Leering grins will occupy the 
rugged countenances of the male 
members of the student body. Per
haps they may even go so far as to 
laugh out loud. 

It is fitting therefore, t hat the 
Hi-Y .Club of Salem High, in ob
servance of Leap day, set forth tne 
following Code of Ethics which is 
to be adhered to in the strict est 
manner : 

There is no doubt that the boys 
will have a great deal of fun next 

1. Don't help your boy friend Thursday, which as you may know, 
put on the brakes of the car. It . 

How to Win Dates 
and Influence Men 

1. No boy shall speak to a girl 
unless she first speaks to him. 

2. The girls shall make all in
troductions when there are boys 
present . makes his head swim to think that, is Leap Day." 

you care. 
2. Don't insist on Rosie's Hot 

Spot if your woman's intuition tells 
you that you'll end up scrubbing 
floors to pay the check. 

3. When walking on the street, 
the girl shall walk on the out~ide . 

4. The girl shall offer to carry 
boys' books and bundles. 

Some of these men who were born in 
F'ebruary are: George Washington, 
Abraham Lincoln, Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow, and Charle,s Lindberg. 

8 . 3. Don't hqpe for the end of the 
I world when your date starts tPll
ing corny jokes . . Just grin and bear 
it. 

5. All boys shall wear their hats 
in school and all girls sha.11 remove 
tlheirs upon entering. 

6. The girl shall open and hold 
open all doors to permit entrance 
or exit of the boys. 

\ 

Salem High has many students Rich, 306. 
who have the same birthcl.ay · as February 22, Washington's birth
Lincoln or Washington, or have it day: Lee Boone, 2-01, and Betty 

4. Don't ask, "What are we go
ing to do now?" when the car gets 
s,tuck in a snowdrift 1-0 miles from Although the domination of the 
nowhere, and your friend is finding female in Leap Year is practiced on ·s c. Valentine's Day. Those who Percival, 205. 

• There is also in Salem High, one it hard to control himself. through the entire year, Leap Day do are: 
February 12, Lincoln's birthday; student who gets a chance to cele- 5· Don't suggest that your date is the day of real celebration. On 

Lloyd Field, 203, George Mrugal, brate his birthday only every four get a haircut by saying, "Well, Rul:i- thi:S day, the girls take over entire-
310B, Twyla Metts, 306, anc Flor- years since it comes on February i~o;~· whe~ will you get your vio- ly, and the boys just go along for 
ence West, 308. 29. This year Joe Yuhaniak will I lm. or 'Whto at col?o~ of hair will the ride. On this day especially, the 

. . you wear morrow.' 
February 14, St. Valentine's Day; celebrate his birthday for only the girls perform practically all mascu-

Winifred Strader, 210, and Forrest fourth time m all his 16 years. <Continued on Pa3'! Si i line duties. 

7. The girl shall hold the foun
tain while the boy quenches his 
thirst. 

8. The girls shall have the honor 
of asking the boy for all dates on 
said day. 

9. While on said dates, the girl 
shall pay a.ll checks. 

10. The girl shall assist the boy 
at any time to remove his .coat. 

\_ 
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Washington's Birthday 
Washington's Birthday which we will celebrate next Thursday was 

first celebrated February 22, 1800, pursuant to a joint resolution of Con
gress, passed December 30, 1799, recommending the people of the United 
States "to assemble on that day in such manner as should be convenient 
t;o testify publicly by eulogies, orations or discourses, or by public prayers, 
their grief for the death of Washington." 

Washington, who was born in 1732 and died in 1799, had many 
friends and many stories are told concerning him; the first and fore

WONNER'S 
WORLDLY 

WISDOM 
Hello everybody, here is your rambling reporter back again with the 

scoops and snoops of the week. 
Now It's Canfield 

Just as a little starter, I might mention the fact that I saw Kay 
most of. them is that of "Chopping down the cheny tree" when he was Frantz at a movie a couple of weeks ago with Bill ·"Tilly" Thomas from 
but six years old. . . f Canfield. . It seems to. me that Salem girls get around all right. They 

Washington became a surveyor at the age of sixteen. He was made just take in every available male from here to there. 
commander-in-chief of the American army in 1775 and after the Revolu- Three Cheers for. the Hi-Y 
tionary War he retired to his home at Mount Vernon. His retirement The Hi Y ·boys have been making plans for a leap year day celebra-
was not long for in 1789 he was called by the people of the colonies to tion right here in Salem Hi. On the day of February 29, the girls take 
become the first President; of the United states at which job he served over all the duties usually performed by the boys, even goin~ so fai' as 
two terms. asking ,tor the dates. I think .the boys are just planning this day because 

----• they ihink the g.irls are afraid to cooperate. Let's fool them, girls, and 

s. 0. s. really do our part. Here's the chance for a date wi.th that boy you have 
always had a hankering to go out with. I 

Iiidnapper's License 
(Edit.or's Note: Perhaps it would help the girls if they had the 

Ouaker News 
of 

Yesteryear 
Mary Helen Bruderly ellltertain

ed the Girls' Trade Class at her 
home rut; its last meeting last Tues
day evening. 
· A paper was read by :the pres

ident Jane Smith, on, ''nps For 
Girl Office Workers." 

There is no such thing as Idle 
g.05.5Lp. Gossip is always most in
dustrious. 

Plans for a camping trip into the 
Pennsyivania hills ar~ being made 
for the spring season by membern 
of the Sportsman's Cilub, super
vised by Mr. Englehart. 

Mare than 1,700 . watched the 
Salem High Quakers conquer the 
East Liverpool Potters by a. score 
of 38 to 26. 

The Spanish Cliub held it's mon
:thy business meeting last Wednes
day evening in room 2Q5 t.o elect 
officers for the present semester. 

The results of election are as 
follows: .president, George Kleon. 
vice president, Virginia Hurray, 
sec~etary-treasurr, Mary Fisher. 

Kent State University will hold 
its third annual Hig;h Sohool Day 
tomorrow. A gala program has 
been a~ed for visiting high 
school seniors. 

After holding !tryouts for two 

weeks, Mr. James McDonald dra
matics teacher, has chosen the cast 
of the Junior play, "That Girl Pat
sy." Polly Silver will play Patsy, 
the tbeorine, while Leavitt Shert-
zer is cast as Bob Warren, the 
hero. 

Others In the play a.re Va.lois 
Finley, Mary Louise Emery, Eugene 
Neale, D!;>rothy Milllga.n, Alyse 
MacDonald, Dick_ Capel, Theresa. 
Hoff, !Harold Fitu.simmons, Nick 
Ohitiea and Bob Vickers. 

-SHE Helping those less fortunate than ourselves is one of the greatest 
deed.'l we can do in this world. No Ame1ican would begrudge anyone in 
dire r.eed of food the right to appease his appetite. Nor would a true 
American be guilty of turning a .poverty stricken family into the streets, 
with no place to go and no food to eat. Therefore, Americans should 
expand their charitable bounds to help the Finns, who are in desperate 
need of salvation. The plight they a.re in cannot be laid at the foot of 
their government but at the foot of their aggressor's government. Since 
the Finns are not to blame and since they do need help it is the duty 
of each and every person who possibly can to contribute something for 
this worthwhile cause. 

prnper license to lure the boys out on the leap-year dates. In that case, --ift of gab 

----·-----
Attention, "Super-Man" Fans! 

A good many funny books have been seen around school lately. This 
is not the place for them. If they must J;e read, "there is no place like 
home." We come to school 'to study and learn something. The teachers 
have requE·sted that this sort of literature not be read during school time. 
Time is all too short to waste, so let's cooperate with the teachers and 
forget about those funny books. 

Subdue That 'Urge to Plaste1-' 
Perhaps you like to throw snowballs, but we who are on the receiv

ing end don't care so much for the idea. We don't believe that the rule, 
"It is better to give than to receive", applies here. Of course it's very 
uncomfortable to be the target, but it's just as dangerous to try plowing 
through an army of boys who insist· on "plastering" the faces of those 
across the street. It is always fun for a friendly fight now and then, 
just so you do not hit those who are not involved. If you enjoy hitting 
people and just must get your hands in the snow, I suggest you build 
yourself a snow man in your own back yard and try to remember that 
snowballs may injure someone. 

Letters To 
The Editor 

Dear Editor: 

Why does the Hi-Tri have to 
charge twenty-five cents for their 
dance while the Hi-Y only charged 
twenty cents? The Hi-Y had to 

· pay ihe expenses of an orchestra 

while ,the Hi-Tri is securing the 
services of the school band for a 
paltry 40% of the income. 

Therefore, the girls club will 
make a profit of an extra five cents 
apiece on every unsuspecting stu
dent. 

Is the Hi-Tri going high-hat1 
Gome on girls, get down to 
level. 

our 

-A HI-Y BOOSTER. 

here it is.) 

This License entitles ----------------------- to lure and kidnap any 
young man under the age of twenty-one out of his cozy, comfortabli: 
home on the night of F'ebruary 29 under the pretext of ---------------
(This at the option of the holder.) If he looks startled or ciies for his 
mother, we advise that you refer to Volume 1, page 4, "The Care of 
Infants." Should this fail, the matter rests with you. 

In Witness Whereof, the officers of the Society for Misunders tood 
Women have hereunto affixed their hands and seals . 

U. R. Sweet, Pres. 
Irish Blarney 

For weeks Joyce Malloy has b>een driving her friends wild with her 
Irish brogue, but, strange as it may seem, it came in handy. It got her 
a part; in the Kent p!ay, "The Gypsy." Just wait until you get a chance 
to see that play. It's going to be mighty ,mighty good. Take my word 
for it. . 

Laugh of This Week or Any Week 
Ed Cavanaugh was the sucker in this little drama of English 4 class. 

Mr. Lehman's chair was in the back of the room and he asked someone 
to bring it up front for him. Eddie promptly proceeded t;o do so. The 
chair had wheels and Eddie was in 110 particular hurry, so he slowly 
wheeled it up the :aisle. All went well until Bob Lyons looked up and 
innocently asked, "How old is your baby, Ed. The hue of Eddie's face 
and the unrestrained laughter of the class wa.s the crowning gloty. 

With that, I believe I must c1ose until another week when I will be 
back again, I hope. Just as a closing thought, I want to say that I per
sonaily thought the Hi Tri Shindig was a great little dance and along 
with lots of other students, hope there will be more of them. 

Exchanges-Jokes 
Waiter: Are you Hungary? 
Booker: Yes, Siam 
Waiter: I'll Russia to the table 

Bye, now. 

and Fiji. 
Booker: All right. Sweden my 

coffee and Denmark the bill. 
-Spot-Lite 

: = : t :: :: :::: : : :: 

TRY A DELICIOUS HOT FUDGE SUNDAE 

--ives out Lincoln way 
--n the Quaker Editorial Staff 
--ides in a new "Olds" 
--n the Junior play 
--n accordian player. 

--aity is her motto 
--nvincible 
--ubbles over with vitality 
--ays what she pleases 
--ften smiling 
--ever silent. 

-HE -
--'<tr from a bore 
--ates a seat in the Glee Club 
--lways .the life of the party 
---ever a grouch 
--nack for telling jokes . . 

--ances divinely 
--lways originating cute sayings 
--eteran of 31,4, years in a. H. s. 
--nfallible 
--ings in a trio. 

How Do Yon Feel? 
"Rotten," sa;id the apple. 
"First-class," said the postmas-

ter. · 
"Grand," Said the piano. 
"Ripping," said the !trousers. 
"Punk," said the firecracker. 
"Down-in-the-mouth," said tlhe 

tonsils. 

The day'.s mlle can be shortened 
by prefixing an "s" to ti. l 101c and I Sc · 

Lease Drug Co. Luncheonet'te 0ne or these days is none flit 
~===:==:==:==::=::=::=:==::=::=::==:==:s:=:==:==:==:==:=a::=:a:=:a:=:a:=:a:~ IRleee days. 
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ION THE BENCHI 
BY BOB DIXON 

I 

- I Capt. "Pie" Baillie played some 

I. good ball in the last couple games. 

Listen my children and you 
hear 

shall Nice work, George. You kn~w 
George is a product of the BaptlSt 
chain. One of Manager Sam's boys. Of last Saturday's ride with 'Wink' 

Mille er 
How he and his mates almost got 

loet 
And a trip to New Brighton a vic

tory cost 
II 

Of how this boy so brave and bold 
Played his usual game as he :was 

t.old 

Orie thing the Hi-Y boys like 
about Dave Kachner is that he isn't 
dirty. Oh< no. Not much. His rec
ord is three sprained ankles, ~ 
stoved thumbs, one torn verebrae 
and three nervous breakdowns in 
just one. practice session. Yeah. 

After Youngstown next week, the 
But when the final whistle blew 
" Wink.'11 points were mighty few. 

m 
But don't think badly of this lad 
For he is not so awfully bad 

. district basketball tournament is to 
be held this year at Kent State in
stead of at Akron. A nice big gym 
they have, too. Hope we get oo see 

He wouldn't have been so far be
n.mdl 

u he b8dn't had women on his 
mind. 

Boy, am I poetic! This great out
bust i8 just to let you know that 
the looa.l chapter met up with a 
stinging defeat last Saturday. And 
did it sting? If I had those referee.5 
right now I'd .... Oh well! 

Bat to get back to the theme 
of my poem 1(?). About the 
"Pewerhouse." That was one 
game where that boy was hot. 
Up and down the floor he 
raged. Just like a tiger. What 
an exilibition he put on. He 
evell\ made a basket as I recalL 
And on the way back he pulled 

some other pranks which. if publi
cized, would ruin young Miller so
cially, morally and financially. So 
I'll just skip the details. However, 
if you really want to know what 
went on I refer you to one of the 
following gentlemen: "Jerk" Land
wert, "Fathead" Whitcomb, "Dillin
ger" Parker, or "Big Stoop" Hoch. 
All these lads were present and they 
can furnish you with the gory facts: 

Thoee two ball games last week
end impressed me with one thing. 
That was the value of Bob Shoe to 
the Mlam. His play Saturday night 
against Wellsville left nothing to be 
desired. A steady reliable ball han
dler, the team would be lost without 
h im. Nice work, Robert! 

I Jr:inda. relish this idet of Thurs
day cff. Let's have more of them. 

llOtKDPtown East next Tues
day sight. We sure did bite off 
a bunk of cheese in that draw. 
Yow know East is rated as the 
best team in the Mahoning coun 
ty district. . 

As the "Dude" says, ''Let's go 
, aimtil knock 'em off, fellows.'' 

· How To Win 
(Continued rrom Page U 

ti. Don't demonstrate that cute 
wrestlers hold. you saw Wukotich 
·use at the basketball game, while 
he is driving. 

'i. Don't display your Girl Scout 
knowledge by building a bonfire on 
the car noor, just because the 
rwater gives out to a cold night. 

8. Don't beg oo steer around a 
sharp curve, when you have never 
even oouched a steering wheel in 
your Jtife, for the sole purpose of 
impressing your one and only with 
your bravery. 

it. -
The members of our reserve bas-

ketball team must love the library 
or have some interest in it .. Any
way, there must be some reason 
for its popularity among the lads. 
One period I counted six of the 
tykes all lodged in there at once. 
"Jake" Ritchie, Ed. Fisher, Dick 
Culberson, Carl Capel, George Bail
lie and "Tut" GuapponEf were the 

· culprits. To top it all off Coach 
Jones was present, too. And the 
varsity was represented by "Var
sity" Phil •COrad. That is some ag
gsegation, you'll admit. 

I'll leave you now with thiS 
thought: Confucius say: "Ball play~ 
er who write poetry,, go t rom bat 
to verse." OOW 

Cameron Tells Hi-Y 
Boys of Vocations 

Mr. Holland Cameron, head of 
the Salem Trades Class ·system, 
spoke <before the memlbers of t<he 
Hi-Y on l:ihe subject of "Education 
and Vocations." In order tha,t his 
speec'h. could ·be followed and un
derstood, Mr. Oameron had the 
main ideas mimeographed on paper 
and passed out among tJhe boys. He 
gave statistics on the ,number of 
jobs that are available and t he 
possibilities of · entering certain 
fields of work. 

At the elJJd of his speech, heop
ened himself to all types of ques
tions on vocations, which were 
asked him hy tJhe studenits. 

Also on the program that even
ing was the discussing and plann
ing of two coming events, a joint 
meeting with the Hi-Tri and "Leap 
Year Day." A code of ethics for 
leap day has been drawn up and 
passed by Principal Harold M. Wil
~ams. Mr. Smith, and Miss Hart. 

The da·te for /the leap day cele
bration has been .picked and will 
be in effect for one day only, Feb
ruary 29, 1940. 

Let's AH Go to 

SEAR'S 

NEW STORE 
545 E. State 

Salem, Ohio 

ISALY'S 

\ 

Salem Passers 
Win 1 out of 2 

Over Weekend 

·Quakers Take Eighth Win 
In Def eating Boardman 

The Brownmen lost the west Salem Leads Throughout All of One-Sided Tilt In 
game in the third. quarter when Upsetting Boardinan 
they allowed their opponenti to 
garner 12 points, one more than 
they made in the entire first half. 
The victory was West's fourth in 
fourteen starts. lt was Salem's 
sevelljth defeat. 

Coach Bill Soorer with a team 
of green boys on his squad was no 
match for the more experienced 
and smoother Salem team. Bob 
Shoe led the searing in the game 
with 14 uoint.s. 

East ls Quaker's 
First Opponent In -

Tournament Play 
At a coach's meeting last 

Monday night Coach Herb 
Brown drew Youngstown East 
for Salem's first opponent in the 
sectional basketball tournament 
at Youngstown next week. 

The Red and Black face a 
stiff test ' in their first game for . 
the Youngstowners are rated ·as 
tops in the Mahoning county 
district. 
If they emerge with a victory 

in this tilt .they will face the 
winners of the Girard-Newt.on 
Falls game. 

Easily dominating the play, Salem High's Quakers hung 
up their eighth victory of the season over Boardman last 
Tuesday night in the Salem gym by a score of 50-22. 

As the scote indicates Boardman had little talent in the 
way of basketball players. Not only did Salem get many 
more shots at the basket than did the Spartans but their 
more aggressive defensive play kept the losers from getting 
many opportunities to hit the hoop. 

Playing a loose second half after leading the first two 
periods Salem High's Quakers went down to defeat before 
Akron West's Cowboys last Friday night 29-27. The next 
night they came back to def eat an inexperienced Wellsville 
squad 45-22. 

The Quakers swept to a 13-7 lead I made appearances in the game as 
in the first quarter and never re- Brown removed his first team. 
linquished it for the rest of the 
game. Salem meets Struthers tonight 

Les Knepp took scoring honors away from home. They will be 
for the evening as he compiled 13 seeking their ninth · victory of the 
1>oints. This was done in only 15 year. 
minutes of play, for Coach Brown 

1 removed most of the first string- -------------. 
ers early. ' Roy W. Harris & Son 

several !Red and Black reserves ACROSS THE STREET 

Seniors Discuss 
<Continued from Page 1) 

before students interested in that 

Typewriter 
Ribbons an~ 

Two Ring 
Note Boo~ 

d• career. 
Neale Outstan Ing There are numerous books in the Arbaugh-Pearce 

Funeral Home 
At Ohio Wesleyan school library discussing w ocations 

/ and careers. Many of these books 
According to a report which Mr. I have been donated to the school by 

Williams received. Eugene Neale the Rotary Club. 
who wa.5 graduated from Salem 
High last year, earned the follow- jp;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iil 

The Weather Is Bad, ing semester grades: Kaufman's English, B; French, A; CChemis
try, A; and Bible, A. 

Library Attendance 
<Continued from Page 1) 

to 50. The first period is the least 
popular of the seven. 

The noon attendance varies with 
the weather. On snowy or rainy 
days the attendance is compar
atively large, while on warm sunny 
days the room is practically empty. 

Sheen's Super Service 
383 North Lincoln 

CIGARETTES CANDY 
FREEDOM GAS AND OIL 

Compliments of 

TYSON'S WEST END 
SERVICE STATION 

-FOR-
PURE OLIVE OIL 

Call 

Alf ani Home Supply 
295 South Ellswortn 

PHONE 4818 , 

For . Luscious 
Luncheons 

IT'S 

HAI NAN'S 

1nd I Am Mad-
1 You Don't Come to 

DICK GIDLEY'S 
To Get! Your Hair Cut, 
You'll Be Sad! 

PATRONIZE 

McBANE-McARTOR 
SODA FOUNTAIN . 

For GOOD Drinks and 
Sundaes 

Salem Bus Terminal 
LUNCH - CANDY - CIGARS 

ICE CREAM 

139 North Ellsworth Avenue 
Phone 3311 

THE HOME OF QUALITY 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Co-operative Delivery 
Phone 3416 508 S. Broadway 

The SMITH Co. 
Richelieu Fancy 
Food Products 

and 
Home Made 

Pastry 
Phone 4646 

NEW CORTICELLl ANKLETS 
FLAME RED- BLACK 

25c Pair 
HALD I'S 

JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB 

Better Meats At Better Prices! 

SIMON BROS. 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

r 
1 
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CRACKPOT'S CORNER 
Conducted by Prof. I. · M. Poppinoff. 

THE QUAKER 

Charles Lind as 'Most Handsome' ' 
Was Wise Choice, Claims Writer 

I thtnk that I shall never :see 
A girl refuse a moo.I thwt's free 
A glrl whose . hungry eyes. aren't 

fixed 
(Editor's Note : This week, 

Professor I. M , Popinoff, in
structor of Goofy Inventions at 
Plunkettville Tech., hias kindly 
consented to make plllblit;: one 
of his more brilliant inven:tions. 

By lthi.s time ·the neighbors are 
awake and they shower the yapping 
mongrels and your cat with a bar
rage of 'I)Ots and pans. At this 
point you calmly turn over and 

IN a,nswer to l!Jhe claims of sev-1 am · a modest crel$ure. for if this 
em! S. H. S. lboys I have itried t.o were not true I would 'be 'honest Upon a coke that's 'being mixed. 

A girl who doesn't always wear gather up a few !facts proving that with you all and designate myself . . . . 
the recent election of "Cihas." Lind 'most handsome gent.' I deooted A bunch of. Junk to mate~ her haJE 

· b · 1 h · ,..~ .,.. · '"t +~r1~ t Gals are loved by guys like me-as most haindsome . oy was a WISe ong oors Ulii.v vue mg,. .,,.., .~.g o J, . , . 

cvntinue your log-sawing. 
l · t'""'' th , · f th Cause GoSh ! Who wants to tia. choice. I will present below severa JUS ""-.r e c.auns o ese youngs- • 

It is with :greaJt pleasure that 
we annoUiliCe that Dr. Popinoff 

With the dogs hot on its tail, the 
crut finally gets tired and runs up a 
teiephone pole. The little :girl across 
the street sees the cat on the pole 
and calls the fire department. The 
engine ·boys come barreling down 
your street 'With their siren~ wide 
open and grind ~o ai stop in front 
of your house. Of co'lirse, tJhe fire 

a tree. prominent figures of our sclhool and ters. My answer is, Charles Lind 
the reasons rt;hey give for. ·being (in will remain at the "cutie post" with -:The Loud Speaker 

!has chosen our paiper as the 
medium 1Jhroogh Which the 
civilized world may learn of 
this revolutionary development 
in the pra.lcltice of awakening 
the hea.vy sleeper.) 

engine doesn't 'bother you, but your 
Students! Upon the constant in- brother Al (you've got to have a 

Si.stance of my colleagues at Plunk~ brother Al) is gettingi siok and tired 
ettville Tech., '1 lhave decided. . to of the whole business and comes in 
give t.o the world an astounding and pulls the cover off you and 

t!heir point of v'iew) m~re hand- ··~angler" Jones a close second. 
some than ·the rubove mentioned. Iif death parteth him from !his posi
These facts, dear ifriends, have tion the second place contestant 
:been weighed over and over again will be given the post." 
(the resultthree OUiliCes) and have Don Freed~"My profile and hair 
been put lbefore a competent judge sty.le ffis.ke me a sure shot over 
for a decision. C!har~es.'' 

"Butch" Peirsol: "Iit's aibbut ·the "Booger 1Lefder-"In all fairness 
good :lookinist' feller a.round there to Mr. Lind:, I •believe that my "he 
and even if that critter am perty man" look attracts ail girls and 
he cain't plaiy football.'' w!llat gOOd axe looks Wilthout' girls? 

Gerald Trisler: "Being not only I ;get my energy ifrom daily work..::_ 
handsome and well liked I also outs in the Perry R.ecrea.tional invention on w'h.ioh I haive worked b t ...... h ad 

ea S ' YOU on "1Utl e . 
for many Years I ·boast a way with women That is, I Quart.ers." · ' · · This distuI'.bs your manly pride 

put my powers of a.ppearance _'to fi!"Sit, I must explruin the need and you leap Olljt of bed witJh work." Solbert iM!atz - "Tall, dark, and , 
for my invention. It i.s a. praotical tihou:ghts of mayhem. Just then !handsome are my midd[e names. I 
theory that the cause of war, de- the 7 o'clock whistle blows and you Percy Vansickle: "I :know every- I ha;ve dark curly hair and great, 

HARRY'S SERVICE 

STATION 

490 S. Ellsworth Avenue 
PHONE 1640 

pression, or famine i.s simply due decide to postpone the heating up one aigrees thait 1 .am more !hand-· big muscles. What else could a gir:! I 
to .the fact that . so many people of your brother and go to ·work in- some than ·Mr. Lind and therefore request. (Sis Knepper · still wants 1 

sleep overtime in 1'1he morning. stead. say ·that because I am calm at all !the Dude) ." L!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;J 
This condition became deplorable There, ,fellow students and in- times I shoold get tJhe bow over my 
approximately five years a:go. I ,tried ventors, is the great idea. Don't you '"bealltty rival" 
in vain for some metJhod of rousing think it is monstrous in possibili- H. "Wrankler" JOnes: "Of course 
0the heavy sleeper. I finally hit on ties? If any student has a question I know teaielhers were not entered 
what I thought was a solution to on this great idea, kindly place it into the contest or I would have 
tihe whole problem. I reasoned thM; in a self-addressed envelope and I triumphed in a. walk. Why in my 
if a person wanted to get up at lmrn it, as :the 'keeper doesn't allow daiy I was 'Mr. America of 1950'."?•? 

Tom "]gniU: Me" Moore-"! am THE PEOPLES 
the All American ·boy type. I u;se 

7:30 a. m. he must have an in- me to receive any mail. And b red ead aft 
centive ·to do so. I elQI>eI'imented now 0 · ' r 'ers, er go-

ing to muc'h work we h.a'Ve come first by placing a beautiful •blonde 
to a decision on whom to 0.1PPOiiit 

in ·t;h·e !heavy sleeper's room. I JR HIGH NEWS as judge. OUr judge must ·be every-
thoug'ht the blonde would be a good • ibody's dream boy. He must possess 
reason for the s'leeper t.o want to 

a qualliity of sqrua.re dlealing. The 
wake up. But ·alas! 1 found that The Boys• a.net Girls' Glee Clubs man for the job is the one and 
wilth the !blonde in the room, the presented a musical program to only ''Dude" Ursu. · 
sleeper didn't want to go t.o bed at the seventh grade last Tuesday. 
all! The program' consisted of ·several 

I'll admit tJhat aifter this setback. numbers of both groups and then 
I was quite discouraged, but one the two groups combined for two 
nig!ht while I was enjoying a. bum'-- numbers. Mr. Regal and Miss Tet
ing 'building I was . struck by the low were in charge of the singini. 
grerutest idea ever t.o find its way Thls same program will be pre
into the mind of main or ·beast. sented t.o the eighth !ll"ade next 

Tuesday. 
The Eighth Grade All Stars de

feated the Seventh Grade All 

"Dude" Ursu: "As you ·aJl know I 

Compliments of 

SKORMAN'S 
Dry Goods - Shoes 

The essence of my plan is sim
plicity itseif. 'Dhere are >three 
articles which are necessary to 
guarantee the aiwakening of the 
subject a·t the .precise moment. 
First, you mu.sit have a cat in your 
room. Secondly, you mrust !have an 
alarm clock, and thirdly, you must 
have •a small child sleeping with 
you. Now then, let us suppose you 
wish to awaken at 7:3() a . m. Set 
the ·alarm clock for 6 :30 and peace
fully doze into slumberland. 

Stars by a. score of 22-11 in the For Those School Lunches, Try 
hiith school gym. The game was BUFFER'S DELICIOUS HOME-
held just before the reserve game MADE PRODUCTS 
between Salem and Wellsville. The Huffer's Bakery 
two teams were chosen from each 737 E. State st. 

Comes 6·:30, and the alarm clock 
rings out its cheery lit,tle message 
to .get up. You, of course, are •a 
heavy sleeper and do not hear it. 
But, tJhe small child does, and gets 
up. The a,larm keeps on ringing 
and the kid gets disgusted and 
gives you a hot~foot. You un
consciously kick over the stand and 
the alarm clock falls off, hitting· 
the cat, who then goes screaming 
out of the house. 

The oat makes a ;lot of rae'ket and 
thereby rouses all the dogs in the 
neighborhood and leads them a 
merry chase around you.r house. 

of the home room teams to repre
sent the seventh and eighth grades. 

If & grass wmow marries a gr&M 
widower 

Would their cih1ldren be irraaa
hoppers? 

SEND YOUR CLOTHING TO 

American Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning· Co. 

SPORTING . GOODS AT THE 

Glogan-Myers Hdw. Co. 

139 . S•. Broadwa.y Salem, Ohio 

Phone 4116 

SCHINAGLE'S Market 

QUALITY MEATS 

HOME-MADE SAUSAGE 

Cor. Penri & State We Deliver 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

Rough, Tough and Terrific! 

JAMES CAGNEY 

PAT O'BRIEN 

GEORGE BRENT ' . 

- iµ -

The Fighting 69th 
™11E~~~l ~~~~·~~ ""' ~IJIZ~~ 

SMITH'S CREAMERY ·- . ,l' I t~ I] 
VELVET BARS and DRUM STICKS - -· -·- - -

·SUNDAY ONLY 
Phone 4907 ~ 2-"GOOD" FEATUREs-2 

~1 " H &u u 1 rn t 111 I 'Saint's Double Trouble' 

WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL, SO WE SERVE THE BEST! 

SALEM DINER 
"'HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS" 

WITH GEORGE SANDE.RS 
BELA LUGOSI 

- Second Feature -

"Meet Dr. Christian" 
WITH JEAN HERSHOLT 

cave m!an tactics. I stay away from I LUMBER COMPANY 
I ,,_ed ._ . f ll Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted women. •am respeoo. ·uy e ow 

classmates am still 1 aim not chos- High grade lumber- millwork- roofing 
en ''most handsome lboy," it is re-
markable" 

W ARK'S 
Dry Cleaning - Dyeing -

Laundry Service 

"SPRUCE UP" 
170 S. Broadway Dial 4777 

Winterize with AMOCO 

Gasoline and Oils 

BROWNIE'S 

SERVICE STATIQN 

INSTANT LUNCH 
HOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS 

-- 5c --
Once You Try, You Will 

Always Buy! 
374 EAST STATE STREET 

FANCY STRIPED 

ANKLETS - 25c 

The W. L. Strain Co. 

Hot Dogs & Hamburgs 

5c; or 6 for 25c 
\ Modern Grill 

paint - hardware - insulation & 
- builders supplies 

Lincoln Market 
GROCERIES, MEATS, 

BAKED GOODS 
Phone 4626 665 E. State St. 

Phone .Your Order 

WAGNER AUTHORIZED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKE SER.VICB 

Paul & Geo.'s Service 
Lundy and Pershing 

Compliments of 

Culler Barber Shop 

438% East State Street 

Try the 

New 
Chocolate Crispo 
A Crunchy Ice Cream 

Sandwich 

Famous Dairy, 
Inc. 

PHONE 4292 

75 NEW DODGES AND PLYMOUTHS 

To Choose From at the 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. 

Be Sure to Ge't Your Easter Togs At 

McCulloch's 
\ 

All the Latest Modes 

i 
! 
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